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Korean Mint
Versatile plants used as cut flower, herbs, cooking, etc.  Young leaves

smell like licorice and have an attractive bronze hue.  A hardy annual
in our area with purple-blue flowers that can be cut fresh or dried. 
Attracts beneficial insects.  

40-48" tall by 12-1    Blue

   July August September Bloomtime bBloomtime

Agastache rugosaAgastache    

Alexandria
Perky, decorative little plants produce delicious deep red strawberries,
about twice the size of wild berries but much smaller than standard
cultivated types.  Perennials, alpine strawberries stay compact and
produce few runners , making them suitable for containers, alpine
gardens and window boxes.  'Alexandria' is a standard European
variety.  

trailing tall by 8-12    Deep red strawberries, w

  June July   Bloomtime wBloomtime

Fragaria vescaAlpine Strawberry    

Clear Crystal Mix
Gardeners and landscapers will enjoy the fragrant, large blooms and
stronger performance in containers and in-ground plantings.  A mix of
lavender, purples, and whites, Crystal Clear Mix attracts butterflies,
bees, and other pollinatoes with low maintenance, fragrant blooms.

Makes a great border for annual, perennial, or vegetable gardens. 

6-10" tall by 8-14"     Mixed

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime mBloomtime

Lobularia maritimaAlyssum    

Snow Crystals
Vigorous white alyssum produces mounds of sweet smelling flowers
all summer long.  Brighter white  than 'Carpet of Snow' in last year's
trials.  

2-6" tall by 4-6" wi    White

  June July August September Bloomtime wBloomtime
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Copperhead
A stunning early maturing variety that grows 4-7' tall and has light

tan, almost golden colored seeds. With its very ornamental, large,
orange seed heads, Copperhead Amaranth will certainly become a
focal point in the garden. 

4-7' tall by  wide    Orange

      Bloomtime oBloomtime

Amaranthus cruentasAmaranth    

Serenade Mix
Spray-type habit makes easy work of bouquets- this is one of our
favorite asters for cutting.  Semi-double, 2-2 1/2" blooms in red,
carmine, rose, scarlet, blue, light blue and blue-tipped and rose-tipped
whites, each plant bears dozens of flowers.  

25-34" tall by 12-1    Mixed

   July August September Bloomtime mBloomtime

Callistephus chinensisAster    

Blue Boy
Blue Boy is the classic Bachelor Button. We've grown it in our cut
flower gardens here at Spring Ledge for many years. Attracts
beneficial insects and pollinators.  Easy to grow corn blue flowers.   

24-36" tall by 12"     Deep Blue

   July August September Bloomtime bBloomtime

Centaurea cyanusBachelor Button    

Cinnamon Basil
Very sweet, cinnamon scent.  Popular in herbal tea, potpourri.  Violet
stems, veining and flower bracts, lavender flowers.  Small, 1 inch
green leaves.  Big plants and yields.  This is a great cut flower filler! It
has great lavender stems and little blooms. Adds a little color without
taking away from the rest of the arrangements. 

26-30" tall by 12-1    White flowers

  June July August September Bloomtime wBloomtime

Ocimum basilicumBasil    
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Dark Opal
Mostly purple plants, with 20% variegated or green plants make a
great color combo. Leaves avg. 1 1/2-3" at full size. AAS winner. Ht.
16-18". 

16-18" tall by 12"     Dark Purple Foliage

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Genovese Basil
Intensely scented strain of Sweet Large Leaf basil. Sweet, fragrant
leaves are excellent for cooking, drying, and fresh eating. Keep
compact by pinching frequently. 

12-16" tall by 12"     White flowers

  June July August September Bloomtime wBloomtime

Midnight Black Turtle
Grow your own!  For spicy soups, stews, and refrying.

The best variety of this Latin favorite, Midnight is an improved,
upright-growing, black bean strain. The tall bush keeps the pods off
the ground. Our nicest flavored bean. Small black beans

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Phaseolus vulgarisBean - Dried    

Lemon Mint
Lemon Mint Bee Balm is a wonderful, fragrant annual also known as
Lemon Mint, Lemon Bee Balm, and Purple Horsemint. The flowers
are edible, with a spicy, minty flavor. Leaves can be used for tea.
Lemon Mint Bee Balm attracts beneficial insects such as bees,
butterflies and hummingbirds. 

30-38" tall by  wide    Lavender

  June July August  Bloomtime piBloomtime

Monarda citriodoraBee Balm    
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Red Ace
The best all-around red beet.

Rapid growth, sweet flavor, and tenderness are the characteristics of
Red Ace. The round, smooth, deep red roots size early, with high
uniformity. They maintain their sweet tenderness when larger and
older. Medium tall, red-veined greens for bunching.

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Beta vulgarisBeet    

Arcadia
Used in our fields for several years now along with 'Green Comet' -
very nice sized heads of firm florets - dark green and delicious. 
Grows well in our neck of the woods.  

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Brassica oleraceaBroccoli    

Hestia
Early, firm sprouts hold well in the field. Hesita's flavorful,
medium-small sprouts mature quickly but still hold well in the field -
an unusual combination for a Brussels sprout. Plants are short and
resistant to lodging. For early and mid fall harvest. AAS Regional

Winner. 

 tall by 18" wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Brassica oleraceaBrussels' Sprouts    

Tendersweet
Green Cabbage. Great flavor for fresh use or light cooking.

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Brassica oleraceaCabbage    
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Pacific Beauty
This edible annual prefers cooler climates and blooms peak in spring

to early summer but can last through the fall. The 2-3" blooms, in
shades of orange, cream to yellow garland 1-2 feet tall plants. Nice for
cut flower production. Attractive to beneficial insects.

12-18" tall by 12"     Mixed

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime mBloomtime

Calendula officinalisCalendula    

Garden Chives
Valued garden herb, wonderful for edging.  Produces beautiful purple
blooms. Re-seeds.

12" tall by  wide    Mauve purple

      Bloomtime puBloomtime

Allium schoenoprasumChives    

Pampas Plume
Perfect for cut flower filler.  Masses of soft, feathery spikes in scarlet,
orange, bright yellow, pink and cream.  Multi-branching plants
produce 10-14 stems per plant.  These flowers can also be dried for
later use in crafting projects.  

33-48" tall by 18"     Warm summer colors

   July August September OctoberBloomtime mBloomtime

Celosia plumosaCockscomb    

Wizard Mix
Oval to heart-shaped leaves in a full color range, Wizard Mix is a
great Coleus to add some interest to shady areas of the garden. 

12" tall by 10-12"     Mixed

   July August September Bloomtime mBloomtime

Solenostemon scutellarioidesColeus    
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Magnus Blend
Rose purple, four-inch flowers with a dark rose center growing to

40-48 inches tall.  Magnus is a cultivar identified by large flower
heads and a tendency to hold its petals erect. 

40-48" tall by 24-3    Rose Purple

   July August September Bloomtime puBloomtime

Echinacea purpureaConeflower    

Sensation Mix
Our most popular and versatile cosmos variety.  Shades of pink,
white, and blush. A favorite in our cutting gardens. More blooms
come with every cut. 

36-48" tall by 18-2    Mixed

  June July August September OctBloomtime mBloomtime

Cosmos bipinnatusCosmos    

Cosmic Yellow
Dwarf Klondike type cosmos are very heat tolerant plants.  single to
semi-double flowers on bushy dwarf plants.  

12-14" tall by 18"     Yellow

   July August September Bloomtime yBloomtime

Figaro Mix
Standard semi-double flowers on bushy uniform plants.  Flowers are
up to 2 1/2 inches across.  Dark green leaves.  Nice container or
bedding plant.

12-14" tall by 14-1    Mixed

  June July August September Bloomtime mBloomtime

Dahlia pinnataDahlia    
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Amazon Neon Cherry
Strong plants with large cherry pink blooms on long stems.  Great for

cutting, border plants and even in large containers.  

18-24" tall by 12"     Cherry pink

  June July August September Bloomtime piBloomtime

Dianthus chinensis x barbatusDianthus    

Fernleaf
Use the leaves for salads, soups, pickles.  Dill flowers attract a
multitude of beneficial insects.  

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Anethum graveolensDill    

Black Bell
Round oval fruit.  Medium-large, glossy black with green calyx. 
Black Bell is a classic eggplant, early and highly productive.  Strong
plant. 

 tall by 18" wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Solanum melongenaEggplant    

Lemon Bush
A quick and easy to grow species with slender stems and unusual
sword shaped silvery-green foliage, which becomes tinged with red as
autumn approaches. If you crush the foliage it gives off a refreshing
spicy lemon aroma which is known to deter mosquitoes, making this
ideal for growing as a houseplant indoors or as attractive and
beneficial patio feature plant. 

24" tall by 12" wid    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Eucalyptus citriodoraEucalyptus    
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Florence
Grown as a hardy annual.  Fennel is an herb, but is also used as an

ornamental.  Sweet stems or bulb clusters are mildly flavored.  

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Foeniculum vulgareFennel    

Only the Lonely
Huge plants with a beautiful fragrance released in the evening hours.
White flowers all along the tall flower stalks.  

36-48" tall by 18-2    White

   July August September Bloomtime wBloomtime

Nicotiana sylvestrisFlowering Tobacco    

New Day Mix
Free-flowering, compact, 8 to 10 inch plants deliver a carnival of 3 to
4 inch blooms in bright hues of pink, bronze, orange, white and
yellow, many striped multicolored and picoteed. Flowers open wide
during the day and close as night.  Drought-tolerant series performs

beautifully in containers and baskets, and as a garden edging or
groundcover.

8-10" tall by 6" wid    Mix

  June July August September OctBloomtime Bloomtime

Gazania rigensGazania    

Spring Celebrities
Carmine Rose

Striking combination of red and rose shades make a showy display
and attract butterflies and humingbirds. Charming double ruffled
flowers of Carmine Rose create structure mid-border. Shorter
varieties fit gracefully into any garden plan. Blooms the first year! 

 tall by  wide    Rose Red

   July August September Bloomtime Bloomtime

Alcea roseaHollyhock    
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Dazzler Coral
Dazzler series garden Impatiens make a bright show as bedding plants

or in a container. A low maintenance, shade tolerant classic. Coral. 

8-10" tall by 8" wid    Coral

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime clBloomtime

Impatiens wallerianaImpatiens    

Dazzler Voodoo Too Mix
Dazzler series garden Impatiens make a bright show as bedding plants

or in a container. A low maintenance, shade tolerant classic. A bright
mix of oranges, reds, and purples. 

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime mBloomtime

Impreza Mix South
Beach

Impreza series Garden Impatiens make a bright show as a bedding

plant or in a container. Shorter, well branched plants don't get out of
control. A low maintenance, shade tolerant classic. 

8-10" tall by 8" wid    Mix

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime mBloomtime

Impreza White
Impreza series Garden Impatiens make a bright show as a bedding
plant or in a container. Shorter, well branched plants don't get out of
control. A low maintenance, shade tolerant classic. Impreza red is a
showy red. 

8-10" tall by 8" wid    White

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime wBloomtime
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Red Russian
Tender, colorful.  Stems are purple, leaves deep grey-green,

purple-veined, flat, non-curled and tooth-edged.  The plants mature
medium-tall and the leaves are very tender compared to other kale
varieties.  For mixed salads and light cooking.  

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime gBloomtime

Brassica napus pabulariaKale    

Dinosaur Kale
This popular variety of green kale has large, flat leaves, making it

easy to wash and cook with. It's great for kale chips, massaged in
salads, or added to soups and stir fries. This kale can go all summer
and is cold hardy, with leaves sweetening after a frost. 

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Sublime Formula Mix
Annual larkspur with exceptional colors.  Great for drying and for
fresh cuts.  

36" tall by 12" wid    Mixed

 May June July   Bloomtime mBloomtime

Consolida orientalisLarkspur    

Novella
Compact & well branched, Novella is ideal for mid-summer pot sales
for container, garden, or as a pot plant. Delicate pink blossoms. 

12-24" tall by 20"     Pink

   July August September Bloomtime piBloomtime

Lavatera trimestrisLavatera    
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Red Sails
AAS Winner.  The slowest bolting red leaf lettuce.  Popular for salad

mixes as well.  Attractive, compact , fringed heads of deep burgundy
red over green.  Taste remains mild for a long time.  

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Lactuca sativaLettuce    

Sandy
The first AAS winning lettuce since 1985, Sandy is an attractive

oakleaf type lettuce with a multitude of sweet tasting frilly dark green
leaves. Not just pretty and tasty, Sandy has exceptional disease
resistance, especially to powdery mildew and is slow to bolt. 

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Speckled Amish
Open-pollinated. An ornamental bibb of spectacular beauty, its

apple-green leaves splashed with maroon flecks. A stunner in your
garden or salad. Makes small firm mild-flavored heads

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Gallery Mix
The yellow pea-like spikes of these lupines are dramatic, showy and
dignified all at the same time.  These classic perennials like rich soil
and cool summers.  The crisp palmate foliage is handsome even
without the flowers, yet whole festivals are arranged around lupines in
bloom and it is easy to see why!

18" tall by 12" wid    Mixed

  June July   Bloomtime mBloomtime

Lupinus dwarf hybridsLupine    
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Taishan Orange
Dwarf African Marigold for landscape and containers. Big, tightly

petaled blooms on sturdy stems. 

10-12" tall by 8-10"    Orange

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime oBloomtime

Tagetes erectaMarigold - African    

Disco Yellow
This classic yellow French Marigold is a Spring Ledge favorite.
Brightly colored 2" single flowers bloom early and abundantly on
compact plants. Marigolds make a great garden border as they attract
beneficial insects and can repel pests, helping your food crops to
thrive!

6-12" tall by  wide    Yellow

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime yBloomtime

Tagetes patulaMarigold - French    

Safari Bolero
Early, compact dwarf Marigold with double anemone shaped flowers.
Marigolds make a great garden border as they attract beneficial
insects and can repel pests, helping your food crops to thrive!

10-12" tall by  wide    Red and Yellow

  June July August  Bloomtime rBloomtime

Lemon Gem
This little flower packs a punch with its growing habit and its
fragrance! Great for the edge of the garden and doubles as both filler
and foliage! Tiny single flowers literally cover the compact mounds of
fern-like foliage.   We like signets used in annual bedding, especially

where the plants can creep over a wall, much like creeping phlox. 
Also good for hanging baskets.

9-12" tall by  wide    Yellow

  June July August  Bloomtime yBloomtime

Tagetes tenuifoliaMarigold - Signet    
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Red Zeppelin
Red Zeppelin is a new red onion hybrid with 115-day maturity. Red

Zeppelin produces a uniform, round bulb that has an attractive,
dark-red color and long-term storage potential. 

 tall by  wide    Red

      Bloomtime rBloomtime

Allium cepaOnion    

Yellow Sweet Spanish
One of the most popular for gardeners, this jumbo-sized onion is mild

with golden brown skin. 

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Italian(plain)
The very best broad celery-leaf type with flat, glossy, dark green
leaves.  Its erect, vigorous growth and strong flavor make it the
favorite for flavoring.

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Petroselinum Parsley    

Green Arrow
A standard shelling pea with good sweet pea taste.  Likes cool
weather.  Medium-size vines grow 24-28" tall. Slim pointed pods are
4-5" long and contain 8-11 small deep-green peas. Pods are almost
always borne in doubles. Extremely heavy production.

 tall by  wide    Green peas

   July   Bloomtime gBloomtime

Pisum sativumPea (garden veg.)    
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Anaheim Hot
Also known as California Chile and Chile Verde. It was cultivated for

canning in a factory near Anaheim around 1900. Anaheim is the
pepper typically used for chiles rellenos. 7" long fruits tapering to a
point turn from dark-green to red at maturity. Pungent, but not
particularly hot. 900 to 2,500 Scovilles.

 tall by  wide    

    August September OctoberBloomtime Bloomtime

Capsicum frutescensPepper - Hot    

Habanero
The HOTTEST commonly grown pepper.  Some say the hottest in the

world.  Extremely pungent fruit can be used fresh or dried.  Called
Scotch Bonnet in Jamaica.  

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Jalapeno
Indespensable to Mexican cooking.  often roasted or chopped.  Dark

green changing to red.  Widely adapted. 

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

North Star
66 days. An outstanding producer of 5-6 medium to large sized bell
peppers. In our trials, Northstar is the first of the early standard bells
to turn from green to mature red. The beautiful, 4 inch, blocky, 3-4
lobed fruit is smooth and thick fleshed. Gardeners and market growers
alike will appreciate the strong branch habit and leaf coverage for

scald protection. Resistant to tobacco mosaic virus.

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Capsicum annuumPepper - Sweet    
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Sweet Banana
With a flavor so juicy, crisp and clean you'll eat them right of the
plant! Fruits up to 10in long and 4in wide start yellow and mature to a
deep shiny scarlet

 tall by  wide    

    August September Bloomtime Bloomtime

Shirley Double Mix
Incredible double blooms - blooms profusely.  Stems should be cut

underwater and seared for best results.  Short vase life, but very
stunning.

18-24 tall by 12 wi    Mixed

 May June July   Bloomtime mBloomtime

Papaver rhoeasPoppy    

Margarita Mix
Portulaca Margarita Mix is a short, creeping plant with slender
succulent leaves and blooms in a variety of colors, including pink,
coral, white, and yellow. 

 tall by  wide    

  June July August September Bloomtime Bloomtime

Portulaca grandifloraPortulaca    

Summer Jewel Pink
Winner of a 2012 All America Selection award, Summer Jewel Pink
is a dwarf annual sage with super-abundant blooms of soft powder
pink. 

15-20" tall by 12"     Pink

  June July August September Bloomtime piBloomtime

Salvia coccineaSalvia    
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Victoria Blue
Victoria Blue Salvia plants reach 18"-24" tall, with a similar spread.
The deep blue flowers run up and down 8"-10" flower spikes. The
foliage is also attractive, being a grayish-green. This type of
ornamental sage blooms all summer long.

18-24" tall by  wide    Blue

  June July August September Bloomtime bBloomtime

Rocket Mix
AAS Winner.  One of our favorite series for cut flowers. This mix

grows on tall, sturdy stems.  

18-24 tall by 12 wi    Mixed

 May June July August SeptemberBloomtime mBloomtime

Antirrhinum majusSnapdragon    

Cramer's Cousin Annie
Very fragrant - great filler for cut flowers. Tall plants with
inconspicuous green flowers and a sweet scent. 

4-6' tall by  wide    Green inconspicuous

    August September Bloomtime gBloomtime

Artemisia annuaSweet Annie    

Mammoth Mixed
Best for cutting - sweet scented, ruffled edges in soft pastel colors. It
needs to be trellised so it is great for fences and arbors.  

5-6' tall by 8" wide    Soft Pastels mixed colors

  June July August  Bloomtime mBloomtime

Lathyrus odoratusSweet Pea    
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Bright Lights
AAS Winner.  Multicolor chard.  Stems of many colors including

gold, pink, orange, purple, red and white.  Lightly savoyed leaves with
a mild taste.  

12-16" tall by 4-6"     Mixed stem colors

      Bloomtime mBloomtime

Beta vulgarisSwiss Chard    

Rising Sun
Yellow Flowers with little red centers. Cut back for re-blooming.

14-18" tall by 12"     Yellow & Red

   July August September Bloomtime yBloomtime

Coreopsis grandifloraTickseed    

Sweet Million
Dark red fruit, disease resistant and a standard cherry for Spring
Ledge field production.  An improvement over 'Sweet 100' in quantity
and quality of fruits.  

indet tall by 24 wid    Red

      Bloomtime rBloomtime

Lycopersicon esculentumTomato - Cherry    

Brandywine
76 days - An Amish Heirloom - Produces a 10-12 ounce fruit with
pink skin and red flesh.  Gourmet flavor.  Thought to be the best
tasting tomato anywhere.  

indet tall by 24 wid    

      Bloomtime piBloomtime

Lycopersicon esculentumTomato - Heirloom    
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Hog Heart Paste
An excellent paste tomato for sauce and canning, with good solids and

excellent flavor. Named "Hog Heart" because it sometimes grows
large, double heart shaped fruits. More often the fruits are single and
shaped like a banana pepper. 

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Lycopersicon esculentumTomato - Paste    

Mariana
Excellent internal and external color.

Small to medium-sized plants have good fruit set and are high
yielding. 4-6 oz. fruits are extremely uniform in shape, firm with
thick walls, and have very good flavor. Good disease resistance.
Determinate.

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

San Marzano
San Marzano tomatoes, a variety of plum tomatoes, are considered by

many chefs to be the best sauce tomatoes in the world. 

 tall by  wide    

      Bloomtime Bloomtime

Better Boy
A standard large fruited hybrid - great for the home garden.  Resistant
to nematodes, verticillium and fusarium wilts.  Fruit average of 1lb. 

indet tall by 24 wid    

      Bloomtime rBloomtime

Lycopersicon esculentumTomato - Standard    
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Celebrity
 7-12 ounce fruits on a bushy plant.  Produces an all purpose tasty
fruit under a wide range of conditions.  High disease resistance.  

deter tall by 24 wid    

      Bloomtime rBloomtime

Bonariensis
 Wiry stems bear flat panicles of purple flowers all summer long.  Self

sows.  Nice cut flower.  Great for pollinators. Butterflies love this
flower!

60-72" tall by 36"     Purple

  June July August September Bloomtime puBloomtime

Verbena bonariensisVerbena    

Imagination
All American Selections, and Fleuroselect winner!  Heat and drought

tolerant.

8 tall by 24 wide    Violet blue or dark lilac

  June July August September Bloomtime bBloomtime

Summer Pastels
Flowering abundantly the first year, blooming continues from spring
till frost. The flowers come in a very wide range of pastel colors such
as pink, rose, orange-red, purple and grey, and make fine cut flowers
either fresh or dried. Plants thrive in all soils and climates, are
excellent on the border and make good pot plants.

24" tall by 3' wide    pale yellows and pinks

  June July August  Bloomtime yBloomtime

Achillea millefoliumYarrow    
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Profusion Mix
A mix of all the colors in the very versatile Zinnia Profusion series. 

Great in full sun - can take dry conditions.  

6-10" tall by 10" wi    Mix

  June July August September Bloomtime mBloomtime

Zinnia angustifoliaZinnia    


